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I in  th e  m ean tim e  h a d  sp en t m y life 
du rin g  th e se  th re e  y e a rs  in w h a t is c a lled  
“ fin ish in g  m y ed u ca tio n  ”  w ith  my 
co u sin s a n d  th e ir  g o v ern ess , m y p a re n ts  
a n d  two e ld e r s is te rs  h a v in g  left for 
In d ia , in consequence  of a  lu cra tiv e  
a p p o in tm e n t w hich  h a d  b een  a c c e p te d  
th e re  by m y fa th e r.

I t  w as a  d e a r  old house  in  w hich I 
found  m yself. M y aun t, a  cheery , w ise, 
a n d  sw eet-tem pered  w om an ; m y co u 
sins, fran k , open , m erry  g ir ls , loving, 
k in d , a n d  g en ero u s  to  a  d eg ree . M e 
th ey  tre a te d  like a  s is te r , a n d  to th a t  
ad d ed  th e  co u rtesy  w hich  th e  m ost ex 
a c t in g  g u e s t cou ld  d esire , a lw ay s g iv in g

m e cheerfu l p reced en ce , an d , in  fac t, 
d o in g  th e ir  b e s t to spoil m e in every  
w ay. L o n g  a fte rw ard s, a s  I th o u g h t of 
th is  tim e  a n d  th e  g e n ia l su n sh in e  w hich 
seem ed  to  p e rv ad e  every  nook  an d  
co rn er o f th a t  h a p p y  h om e, a n d  a s  I 
tr ie d  to find  som e re aso n  for th e  co n 
t r a s t  w hich  it p re sen te d  to o th e r h o u se 
ho lds w hich  h a d  com e u n d e r m y obser
va tion  since, I  cou ld  tra c e  it to no o th er 
sou rce  th a n  th e  pecu lia rly  re fin in g  in 
fluence ex erted  by  m y a u n t. I t  w as a s  
if  ev e ry th in g  th a t  w as lovely a n d  lovable  
found  an  echo  in he r h e a r t, a n d  reflected  
its e lf  on a ll a ro u n d . She loved to  m ak e  
peop le  h ap p y . H e n ce  it w as, I  suppose,

th a t  it seem ed  qu ite  n a tu ra l  for a n y  stray  
m em b ers of th e  fam ily to  g ra v ita te  to 
w ard s her. C harley , th e  y o u n g  stu d en t, 
found  v irtu a lly , if  no t a c tu a lly , a  hom e 
in h e r h o u se  ; a n d  F ra n k  W a rre n , th e  
o rp h a n e d  cousin  severa l tim es  rem oved, 
w ho only c la im ed  a  d is ta n t  co n n ec 
tion  w ith m y a u n t, th o u g h t i t  th e  m ost 
m a tte r-o f-co u rse  th in g  in th e  w orld  th a t 
m u ch  of h is sp a re  tim e sh o u ld  be  sp en t 
a t  T h e  E lm s.

L e t m e rem em b er m y d e a r  a u n t g r a te 
fully a n d  a ffec tio n a te ly ; for to  h e r I owe 
th e  g re a te s t  jo y  of my life.

[To be continued.)

HOW TWO GIRLS ATTEMPTED T H E  BREITHORN.
By ONE OF TH EM .

was the month of 
August, and glori
ous weather in the 
Visp-thal.

I  was one of a 
dozen girls from a 
p r e t ty  “ pension
n a t ”  by L a k e  
L e m a n , a n d  we
were spending our
summer holiday at 

Zermatt. Myself and my sister were the only 
English ; the rest were Germans—most of them 
fair, plump, and jolly. All of us were under 
the delightful chaperonage of Madame’s eldest 
daughter, our merry clever A nnette..- W ith  
us also was A nnette’s younger sister, Natalie, 
a vivacious young lady with two enthusiasms. 
One was art, and the other was mountains. 
Her beau idéal of existence was to spend half
the summer in painting the Alps, and the
other half in climbing them.

H er ambition was as high as the M atter
horn, and her ecstatic vision of death to pass 
away upon the Gömergrat, where her last 
lingering gaze might be filled with the won
drous whiteness of the Monte Rosa dazzling 
against the summer sky,

AVe had a splendid time. Every other day 
we organised climbing expeditions, and scram
bled and rambled all over the place, while our 
complexions grew ruddier and our health ruder, 
at an amazing pace. AA’e had thus spent a 
fortnight, when Natalie, yearning for the snow- 
peaks, announced her intention of visiting 
either the Cima di Jazzi or the Breithorn, 
since parental solicitude barred the M atter
horn, and invited me to go with her. I  felt 
equal to anything in my mountaineering 
excitement, and accepted gleefully, somewhat 
to my sister’s dismay, for she had a vague 
horror of the mountain-tops, and at any rate 
did not think I  was to be trusted up there.

Josef Taugwalder, a jolly blue-eyed guide 
who had conducted Natalie and others up the 
Monte Rosa two years previously, was con
sulted, the Breithorn chosen, and a day fixed. 
So we made us ready, and were very’ merry 
over it.

And this is the record which I cherish in 
my holiday journal of our experiences on that 
memorable day :—

August 3rd.—My longest day : 21 hours. 
I  was roused from a very complicated dream 
by a thump at the door, and a gruff remark 
from the porter to the effect that it was “ drei 
viertel auf ein” (12.45 a.m.) I  thereupon 
jumped up, and rousing my sister, washed and 
dressed. I  woke Annette according to 
promise, gathered up my wraps, and went 
down with Annette and Grace to Natalie’s

room. AAre found her in rather an excited 
state of mind, since various portions of her 
marching outfit, notably her hat and gaiters, 
didn’t go right.

A t 1.50 we went over to breakfast at the 
hotel “ Monte R osa,” where mountaineers did 
chiefly dwell, and unearthly hours were the 
rule. Various others in mountain costumes 
were doing likewise. Much to our amusement, 
we heard one gentleman, nicknamed by us 
girls as the “  Cheshire C at,”  proclaiming that 
it was “  the most absurd thing he ever heard 
in his life ; there were actually six or seven 
parties all going up the Breithorn.”

Josef and Gabriel Taugwalder, nephews of 
the elder Taugwalder who escaped with 
AVhymper in the M atterhorn catastrophe of 
1865, were waiting with our provisions, and 
armed with ropes and ice-axes, a rig-out so 
formidable that Annette grew quite alarmed 
as to the dangers we might encounter. A t 2.10 
we bade her and Grace a fond farewell, and 
leaving them shivering on the verandah, went 
gaily forth in the bright moonlight over fields, 
hedges, stones, and streamlets. The Visp 
glimmered white, roaring below ; the pine 
forests cast their great black shadows on the 
slopes ; every giant snow-peak, visible as far 
as the Bernese Oberland, shone silver-bright 
against the deep indigo of the sky ; above us 
the full moon looked calmly down from the 
cloudless depth, and lighted up the north-east 
side of the grim Matterhorn with pale cold 
radiance. A’ery awesome did that giant look, 
towering over us in the night.

The air was clear, cold, and delicious, though 
it numbed the hands that grasped the alpen
stocks. AVe went steadily on, Josef leading, 
in single file, for about an hour and a half— 
seldom speaking, for the charm of the Alpine 
night held us, and we shrank from hearing the 
weird re-echoing of our voices in the valley. 
Then, having reached the forest, we sat down 
by the path to rest, refresh ourselves, and 
admire the view. Every feature of the valley 
was as clear as the day, and wonderful and 
never-to-be-forgotten in the witching moon
light. Then we had a very stiff pull up a 
narrow and devious track to the edge of the 
moraine—the hardest work of the whole way, 
Josef said. A fter that a regular scramble over 
the moraine, whose jumble of stones, big and 
little, was most delectably iced over. Any
thing like dignified progression was impossible. 
AAre struck out boldly and gave ourselves up to 
it, trusting to our alpenstocks and to an 
occasional hand up over the very big stones 
from the men. AA7e did some rough skating 
in style, had many unexpected slides, and 
marvelled that we did not break our ankles.

Meanwhile the sun was beginning to rise.

Far away behind the Jungfrau the gold and 
red were spreading up into the sky. Before 
us in the clear pale dawn lay the Monte Rosa 
chain, the vast glacier of St. Tliéodule, the 
Matterhorn, and the Dent Blanche, with their 
great glaciers—a wide white world waiting for 
the sunlight. Again and again we halted on 
our rocky perches to look round on it all.

Suddenly the eastern face of the Matterhorn 
turned to gold, with" an outline of vivid red 
along every rocky edge, while the dark granite 
showed in masses of rich warm purple among 
the gilded snows. The Lyskamon was the 
first of the Monte Rosa chain to catch the 
glow and light up rose-red among the white
ness ; but one by one each grand peak was 
glorified ; and when we saw the rosy crown 
upon the bluff brow of the Breithorn, we 
greeted him with acclamation.

A  few minutes of this loveliest of transfor
mation scenes and the sun was well above the 
horizon and lighting the world after a more 
commonplace style.

All at once Josef remarked, “ See there, the 
Mont Blanc ! ” His Alpine Majesty looked 
fairly microscopic by comparison from up 
there. AVe could not say that we recognised 
him exactly from our then point of view, but 
we felt satisfaction in the fact that we were 
looking at Mont Blanc !

The M atterhorn was now obtruding so 
largely upon our view, filling up as. he did 
most of the sky to our right, that we felt it 
our duty to stop and make a field-glass 
inspection of him.

Josef showed us the “ Tyndall-grade,” the 
redoubtable staircase whereby Professor Tyn
dall had scaled the peak in a solitary excursion 
he made to the top. I t  is a sort of shelf 
running up the side of the mountain at a 
break-neck angle.

Tyndall seems to have a casual habit of 
going up mountains all by himself. On one 
occasion he was grubbing about the Giimer 
glacier in the interests of science, when finding 
himself at the foot of Monte Rosa, a sudden 
impulse led him to walk up to the top. And 
he had some difficulty in getting safely down 
again. For to add to the disadvantage of 
there being only one of him, he lost his ice- 
axe, the sole weapon he carried, soon after 
starting the descent.

About five o’clock we reached the edge of 
the glacier, and arranged ourselves on various 
convenient big stones for breakfast No. 2. 
Our guides put our wraps round us, and un
packing the provisions proceeded to serve us 
with them, cutting the bread and buttering it, 
and doing everything for us most attentively, 
to our great amusement. AVe owe an ever
lasting grudge to the persons who put up
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_ those provisions ! In  spite of our detailed 
orders, and our having given a written list of 
what we required, they had forgotten salt for 
the hard-boiled eggs, and made my champagne 
bottle of cold tea without either sugar or millet

Nevertheless, if any one wishes thoroughly 
to enjoy breakfast, we recommend it at the 
hour mentioned, at the edge of a glacier, on a 
fragment of Alp, after a three-liours’ climb !

Breakfast over, we prepared for the glacier. 
W e were buttoned up in cloth gaiters to pro
tect our feet and ankles, and our big woollen 
gloves, or bags rather, had to be donned. 
Thus equipped, we set forth on the ice.

The glacier was apparently boundless in the 
direction of the horizon before us. To the right 
were the St. Théodule Pass and the M atter
horn, to the left the Breithorn,. with its glacier, 
and the little Matterhorn. W e had to cross 
the Théodule glacier and get round to. the 
other side of the Breithorn as seen from the 
Görner, to make the ascent. The appearance 
of the ice was that of a rippling sea, and 
walking upon it, stepping from crest to crest 
of the hard snow waves, very easy work.

After about twenty minutes we stopped to 
put on our veils and snow-spectacles and to be 
roped. Josef tied himself on first, then 
Natalie, Gabriel, and myself, at intervals of 
about twenty feet. They hung me 011 at the 
end in case I  should g e t . tired, in which event 
they kindly proposed tugging me. W e had a 
merry laugh at the comic appearance we pre
sented as we set off again. I  hardly approved 
having Natalie in front of me, for she would 
walk too fast in her eagerness to get there, in 
spite of Josef continually pulling her up. 
Here we had our last glimpse of the “ Cheshire 
Cat ” and his party, who had come up just as 
we finished our breakfast, and were, now 
coming on to the ic e .. A n  hour later the 
weather got too much for them, and they all 
went back. A young fellow from our hotel, with 
his guide, “ old Biner,” were just on before us. 
P retty  soon, as we mounted the slope, we 
came in view of the other half-dozen parties 
who had chosen this same day for ascending 
the Breithorn ; and our various, guides 
yelled and whooped encouragingly to each 
other across a mile or so of snow. A t about 
seven o’clock we found ourselves upon the 
fresh snow, when the slope became rapidly 
steeper. Now and again we rose very quickly, 
and then we would have an easy stretch, 
but this latter variety of walking soon dis
appeared.

W e met the “ boys from the Mont Cervin 
H o te l” coming down like a tempest. They 
had started their expedition the day before at 
noon, had slept at the Théodule hut, and 
reached the top at sunrise.

Meanwhile, clouds "were gathering ominously, 
and the wind blew fresh and strong. W e 
were very soon in a regular storm of snow, 
hail and wind, and found it hard work to get 
along, especially as the pull was much stiffer. 
A t eight o’clock we , seated ourselves on the 
soft snow to have breakfast No. 3, in the 
middle of it all. This required some arrang
ing. W e sat on the knapsacks to keep them 
from blowing away, turned our backs to the 
wind, and dug our heels well in. Then it was 
a case of eating bread and snow and butter, 
the last in lumps, for it had frozen hard. 
Hail and snow blew cheerfully down our necks 
and into our ears, and we had to keep up a 
treadmill performance for fear our toes should 
freeze ; while as fast as we drank out o f one 
side of the cup, the liquid blew out of the other. 
A t one point Natalie persuaded herself that 
her toes were freezing, and grew quite excited 
over it. Josefs hat skimmed away with a 
sudden gust, and flying straight for the M atter
horn, was out of sight in an instant. The 
storm waxed angrier decidedly, but we battled 
on. A t 8.30 we met a party who had started 
just as we went into the Monte Rosa to break

fast, coming down in a hurry, and rather 
wished we were coming down too.

Just before we arrived at the top, which we 
should have reached in twenty minutes at the 
very latest, fortunately for us I  lost my 
breath entirely, and therefore" sat down and 
flatly declined to go.any further. So round we 
turned and trotted down again, consoling 
ourselves with the reflection that after all we 
could have seen nothing if we had gone on, 
but would equally have been baulked of our 
chief desire, namely, seeing the Italian lakes. 
I t  was horrid, clumping knee-deep through 
the snow on such a steep slope ! Gabriel went 
first, with his arm through mine to ballast 
me, and Josef brought Natalie down behind in 
similar style—the two acting as a sort of brake 
on us, while we mutually jerked one another 
by the rope, with fairly amusing results.

Each plunge shook us to the very crowns of 
our hats, and after half an hour of the exercise 
we began to feel more jelly than human. 
The drifting snow had so nearly filled the 
tracks of those who had descended before us 
that we were rather afraid of wandering out of 
the path, and Josef called from time to time 
to Gabriel to stop to take our bearings. They 
were rather uneasy at not seeing “ old Biner ” 
and his gentleman coming down ; so we stopped 
to halloa and peer into the fog for them. A t 
last they loomed through the mist, but not 
before our guides had grown somewhat 
alarmed and begun to consider what to do. 
Our minds being reassured, we jolted on as 
before, and presently, finding ourselves upon a 
convenient slope, took a long glissade.

A t first we could not imagine what Josef 
was after. He stopped us, looked up the hill 
and down the hill, and conferred in mysterious 
tones with Gabriel, while Natalie and I  stood 
wondering by. Light dawned, however, when 
we were placed, sitting tandem, Josef first, 
Gabriel last, and each holding on tight to the 
toes of the one behind. The men shoved off 
with their alpenstocks. W ith  a shout, away 
we went, down, down, faster, faster ! It was 
grand ! In  default of reaching the very top, or 
of having the coveted glimpse into Italy, the 
mad slide down the misty snow-slope with the 
wind whistling past us was guerdon of our toils 
and troubles.

A  little further on, as it was now between 
ten and eleven, we thought breakfast No. 4 
would be apropos. Accordingly we again 
dropped down on the snow. This time cir
cumstances were more propitious. W e were 
sheltered from the wind ; it no longer snowed ; 
and the storm generally was clearing off.

W hile we sat munching our eggs and 
bread and butter, Biner and . his protige  came 
up. The old guide stopped to give us an 
excited account of their experience on the 
summit. W ith  graphic gestures he described 
how they had encountered the full blast of the 
storm, and how the wind had bowled them 
both over like ninepins. Distinctly, he 
thought we might congratulate ourselves that 
we had turned back, otherwise the chances 
were that we might have been, as Mark Twain 
puts it, “ landed in a part of Switzerland 
where they were not just then expecting us.” 
This ; completed our consolation. They con
tinued their way, and we, after a five minutes’ 
stretch, reposing flat on our backs on the snow, 
continued. W e would fain have rested longer, 
but Josef was inexorable, with his “ Auf! ”

Crossing the glacier was not the same 
cheerful performance it had been in the early 
morning. W e were anlde-deep in slush, and 
soon got among some crevasses, which did not 
to our mind improve the beauty of scenes. 
Our order of march was changed again; Josef 
went first, then Natalie, then I, and Gabriel 
last on the rope. In  this order we proceeded 
one after the other to drop into holes, a truly 
comic “ follow my leader” ensuing. F irst we 
saw Josef subside, with an “  Ach, bewahr ! ”

Then Natalie reached the weak spot and 
gently sank, with a shrill “Ah, gracious me ! ” 
Next I  had to go, and as far as I  can remember 
my remark was “ Ow ! ” And lastly Gabriel 
went in with a grunt that was, I  believe, 
German, but otherwise untranslatable.

heeling the snow go under my feet, and 
flopping in up to my waist, was the oddest 
sensation I  ever experienced. W e had some 
gay gymnastics in getting in and out of the 
holes. Scrambling was impossible, for there 
was nothing reliable near enough to give a 
foothold, and the snow held our legs in help
less positions. W e had to kick and fling until, 
with the help of sundry tugs at the rope from 
those before and behind, we could get on to 
firmer ground.

A fter nearly half an hour of this sort of fun, 
during an interval of which Natalie and I  took 
to all fours, so as to have a shorter distance to 
drop, we arrived at a point where we could 
start to walk, i.e., follow in Josei’s footsteps, he 
peremptorily forbidding us to put our feet an 
inch to right or left of him. These said steps 
were knee-deep, and we felt like prancing steeds 
in a stately progress, as we strode along' heaving 
one leg after the other into the holes vacated by 
our pioneer. W e wanted to go to a distance 
and look at ourselves, for the view must have 
been very funny.

This did not last long, happily for our knee- 
joints, and then followed a weary tiamp over 
interminable snow. W e could not believe 
that we had ever come across so much glacier 
as we had to return over. I t  was the difference 
between hard-frozen and a foot deep of slush.

W e jogged along in single file in the trough 
made by those who had descended before us, 
but such was its narrowness and the difficulty 
of walking foot over foot that we had to give 
up keeping our equilibrium as hopeless, and 
resign ourselves to frequently sitting down in 
a sudden sort of way that made us feel very 
foolish. Every time Natalie subsided to the 
right the reaction on the rope constrained me 
to sit down left, and vice versa. Meanwhile 
Josef and Gabriel sniiled. A t one point it 
became too much for our gravity, and we were 
obliged to laugh, with the natural result that 
we sat down at every step. The track finished 
in a slope of ice, with melting snow and snow
water spilling all over it. The guides each 
seized one of us by the arm, and rushed us 
sliding and plunging down the ice, à la 
avalanche, and so at one o’clock prompt we 
tumbled on to the moraine, feeling more like 
jelly than  ever. Then they divested us of our 
gaiters and wraps, and wrung the water out of 
them and our dripping skirts, and we spread 
ourselves out to dry, so to speak, on the rocks in 
the blazing sun, whick v a s  scorching down as 
though it had not seen a snowstorm for months.

The next thing was luncheon, which we 
enjoyed nearly as much as our five a m. break
fast on the same spot. W hen we had basked 
there for a short half hour, we took matters 
easily over moraine and down into the valley. 
Upon reaching the restful shades of the pines 
we laid our lazy lengths upon the grassy slope, 
and for nearly an hour revelled in the afternoon 
sunshine and the view, while the Taugwalders 
slept.

W e reached Zermatt at a little before five. 
On the steep pastures we walked, or rather 
descended with a run and a jump, arm in arm 
with our guides, who did all they could to 
lessen the fatigues of the way for us. W e 
were filing along the high path above the 
ravine when a jödel, and the distant moving 
of alpenstocks, showed us A nnette  and Grace 
and several of the girls waiting to conduct us in 
triumphal procession for the rest of the way.

So, joking and laughing merrily, we came 
down into the village again, and the inspiring 
tones of the dinner-bell sped our weary way 
as we toiled upstairs to dress for table d ’hôte.

E i .c i e .
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GREYTOWN GRANGE :

A  T A L E  O F  L A N D  A N D  S E A .  

By GORDON STABLES, C.M., M.D., R .N .

CHAPTER IV.
CAN T H E  SEA GIVE UP ITS DEAD ?

#T was four long 
weeks before Aunt 
E thel resumed the 
story of her last 
terrible experience 
of the sea. To me 
they were very long

,   anxious weeks in-
deed, and to Dr. M or- 

S fc à  land but little less so, I
nSiiswi K* think. He was with us

day after day, and unre
m itting in liis attention 
and kindness.

“ You look pale,”  he 
said to me one forenoon, 
“ you look pale, child.” 
H e had ceased calling me 

baby. “ Jum p into my dogcart, and have a 
run round. Nay, never hesitate ; your aunt 
can spare you. I t  will do her good to be 
alone a b it.”

The trees were just becoming green, the 
hedges were already so.

. Dr. Morland took me quite a long drive, 
and we came a t last to a kind of pine forest, 
with positively heather growing among the 
trees. I t  reminded me so much of home that 
I  was delighted—enchanted.

“  There,” he said,, as he set me down at the 
gate on our return, while the sun was sinking 
red in a grey bank of cloud ; “  there, I've 
brought the roses to your cheeks again, any
how.”

“ Oh,” I  said, as I thanked him, “ I  have 
enjoyed the drive so much.”

H e laughed in his careless, happy manner, 
flicking green leaves off the limes, as he said— 

“ A nd so, Miss Idabel, you’ve got to confess 
: at last that we have some scenery in England 
worth looking at. But you haven’t seen the 
half of it yet. I ’ll take you out again another 
day. Nay, I ’m not going to ask your leave 
about it. I  don’t want you laid up next. 
Besides, it is a real pleasure to have such a 
child as you beside me, and to watch your 
looks of astonished delight. Gee up, Jean,
old girl.”   __ ——

 Ican-,î:' ’ away with a
_ -ne uoctor and his mare were 

ut sight before I  had time to say good
night.

I t  was this same evening that auntie told 
me of the sufferings she underwent in the 
open boat.

“ You cannot realise it,”  she said ; “ no one 
can; not evenold sailors themselves,unless they 
have come through the same dreadful ordeal. 
You said, dear Ida, I  looked sad. Yes, I  
know I  do. I  have lost both father and future 
husband, but did’they both stand there now, 
those three days and four nights spent in that 
boat were enough to cloud my life for ever.

“ The boat had been provisioned, Ida, but in 
the squall everything was washed away ; we 
had nothing to sustain life, and hope itself 
died away at last. How many were we? 
The second mate and myself and six sailors.

“  Hunger gained t-he ascendency first, but 
it was soon unseated by thirst, which is far 
more terrible. The first day passed wcaiily, so 
wearily away. I sat high up in the stern 
sheets watching tlie sea, every time the vessel 
rose on the top of a billow ; the water, was 
smooth, with a strange oily glaze on it, that

seemed to absorb the sun’s rays, rather than 
reflect them.

“ The second mate, who sat near me with 
the tiller in his hand, did all he could to cheer 
me. I  hardly think I  even replied to him, so 
anxious was. I.

„ “  Sometimes a little dark spot was visible 
here or there on the horizon, in the sunny 
haze ; then I  could hear my heart throbbing.

“  ‘No, miss,’ the mate would say; ‘ that is 
not a boat—it is but a shark’s fin ; and though 
it looks far away, it is close aboard of us.’
. “ Still, I  hoped against hope, all that first 
long day ; and when the sun sank down 
behind the waves at last, I  laid me down at 
the mate’s bidding, and he covered me with 
the rugs as carefully as if I  had been a child.

“  ‘ There’s an ugly dew falls in these lati
tudes of a night,’ lie said, excusing himself 
for the care he took of me ; ‘ an ugly dew, 
Miss Ethel, and fever and ague and all sorts of 
things come with it.’

“ I  fell asleep, though my mouth was 
parched and dry, my head throbbing with 
pain, and my eyeballs burning.
. “  The sun was high in the heavens when I  
again awoke. My dreams had been con
fused—O, far from pleasant ; but, O, gladly 
would I have sunk back into dreamland, 
rather than face the terrible reality of the life 
that now was ours.

“  T hat day I  suffered all the fever and agony 
of thirst—an. agony which it is impossible to 
describe. But that which I  remember most 
r.ow is something I  was ashamed of even in 
my suffering—a fretful, almost angry, peevish
ness. I was cross with everything around me. 
O, dear Ida, I  could hardly pray ! I  was 
cross with everything, and cross with myself 
for being so. The men were silent ; they 
pulled feebly but steadily on, the two off duty 
frequently relieving two of their companions.

“ Yes, they sat silent at the oars, and their 
faces were terrible to look ' at, blanched as 
death ; drawn, wrinkled and pinched, with 
bloodshot, watery eyes.

“  Our boat was headed for the islands, but 
not, I  fear, heading ; owing to the current, we 
could have made but little progress.

“ I  had given up all hopes of my father’s 
boat now, and if I  still scanned the sea it 
was for a ship’s sails, or the smoke of some 
outward or homeward bound steamer.

“ The poor mate put his hand on my shoulder 
once, and in a kind though husky voice said, 
‘ K eep up your spirits, miss ; we’ll get ashore, 
never fear.’

“ I  answered him crossly, angrily even, and 
I think the tears sprang in his eyes. I  felt a 
wretch, and next moment had buried my 
head in a rug, and was sobbing as if my heart 
would break.

“ I  must have been delirious during the 
greater part of next night. A ll kinds of im 
possible beings seemed to crowd into the boat, 
and kept on talking to me ; I  never failing to 
answer them.

“ I  aroused myself at daybreak, and tried to 
rise, but found it impossible. I  was weak, 
almost paralysed ; yet my mind was free now, 
and my first thoughts were to say something 
kind to the poor, good-intentioned mate, some
thing that might banish from his mind the 
effects of my cruel words of the day before.

“ He was gone.
“ One of the sailors had the tiller.
“  I  beckoned to him, and- he bent down to

wards me while 1 whispered—‘W here is he ? ’

“ H e only shook his head, and I  knew my 
friend was dead.

“ I  will no longer harrow your feelings, Ida, 
though to speak to some one about those ter
rible days relieves my mind.

“ Towards the middle of the day the men 
ceased to row. They feebly drew in their 
oars, and sat or lay in the 'boat, helplessly 
and hopelessly.

“ Another sun went down. Another sun 
rose. There was no more thought of rowing. 
Every man in the boat appeared as if he had 
already entered the dark portals of death.

“ I do not know, I  cannot recollect how the 
time now went. Thirst had almost left me, 
tlie power of speech had left me too, my 
tongue clave to the roof of my mouth, my face 
was skinned with the burning sun, my lips dry 
and bleeding. My very hands seemed like 
the hands of someone very old.

“ Another day broke suddenly, and almost 
without a vestige of twilight up rose the sun.

“ W e were not half a mile from a great black 
steamer, who was blowing off steam and low
ering a boat. So utterly broken-hearted was 
I, that I  believe a t that moment I  would have 
preferred death.

“ In  another half-hour we were on board the 
Panama, and homeward bound, for she was 
an English vessel, en voyage to Southampton.

“  Long before I  reached there I  was well 
and hopeful again. But, dear Idabel, I  hope 
no more, now.”

“ Is it really not possible, aunt, ”  I said, 
“  that the boat in which your father was may 
have been saved, picked up, or gained the 
shore ?”

“  Say no more, child. Can the sea give up 
its dead ?” replied my sailor auntie, solemnly. 
“ Their boat must have gone down in the 
terrible squall. Say no more, then. Those I 
loved so well and dearly I  will meet, but 
never again in this world.”

Auntie grew as anxious now about my 
health as I  had been about hers. She fre
quently took me out in her own little phaeton, 
only the pony was a pet and self-willed ; so 
our drives were devoid of exhilaration. But 
it was different when sent off with Dr. M or
land. His dogcart used to fly over the ground, 
and my spirits rose high in consequence.

The summer at Greytown Grange sped 
pleasantly enough away.

One day, while driving through the pine 
wood, Dr. Morland managed to get his horse 
to walk. He seemed buried in thought, and 
sat silent for fully five minutes, which was 
quite a long time for him.

Once he looked at me, but I  hardly think 
he saw m e; then he took out his light whip 
from the holder, and began to tease his 
favourite Jean in the way men do tease their 
horses at times, without meaning any harm, 
gently flicking her mane, but not letting her 
have her head, till Jean jumped and capered 
like a mad thing. Then he turned round and 
asked a question that took me by surprise.

“ Ida, child,” he said, “ how old are you ?”
“ Just seventeen,” I  replied, looking won- 

deringly at him.
“ Humph ! ”  he muttered, almost crossly, 

as if I  could help my age, back or fore. 
“ You’re very young. I ’m three and twenty.”

He flicked the whip in the air, over the 
mare’s head. “ Gee up, Jean,” he cried.

Jean needed no other encouragement, and 
for miles her pace was something almost 
alarming.






